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Council reaffirms position on Bunzel
By Linda Zavoral
The A.S. Council reaffirmed its
support of the resolution calling for
SJSU President John Bunzel’s
resignation by a 19-0-1 vote last night
at the request of Councilman Joe
Trippi, one of the authors of the
resolution.
Also at the meeting, Joan
Corsigha, president of the Campus
Community Association, announced
that the CCA’s steering committee
has unanimously called for Bunzel’s
resignation.

Tripp’ had moved at a special
meeting Monday that the council
reconsider the resolution passed
unanimously by 19 council members
last week. The motion to reconsider
was then tabled.
Councilman Nick Antonopoulos
abstained from the reconsideration
vote.
"I do not feel I am qualified to
make a judgment" on Bunzel’s
performance, he explained.
Councilwoman Joan Chapman,
who was absent for the original vote,

yesterday voted in favor of
resignation.
The resolution, by Trippi, Mitch
Chambers and Kevin Johnson, cited
inaction on the parking problem,
contribution to low faculty and
student morale and absence at
meetings on campus issues as
reasons why Bunzel should resign.
Before calling for a reaffirmation vote, Trippi said his
motion to reconsider should not be
thought of as a weakening of his
position.

My vote is still a ’yes’ vote," he
said, and I still demand that Bunzel
resign from the office of President of
SJSU.
"I have not backed down!"
In a three-page statement,
Councilman Rick Howe said the
resignation issue was "attempting
to split as right down the middle and
destroy our most influential
weapon: our credibility as a
governing body.
"Today we can get off to a
positive stand by unanimously

Parking in the area east of
campus will finally be banned to
non-residents Monday.
In a 5-1 decision Tuesday the San
Jose City Council reinstated its
preferential parking ordinance,
halted temporarily by a SJSU court
injunction.
Signs restricting parking in the
area should be completely installed
tomorrow, said Kent Dewell, deputy
director of public works.
Once the signs are up, it will be a
misdemeanor to park during
restricted hours, although police
may allow a grace period in which
only warnings are issued.
"We usually give a grace period
in situations like this," Richard
Tush of the SJPD Traffic Division
said, but we just found out about
this, and it is something we must
discuss."
There is no word yet on
university reaction to the ban.
(Continued on Page 8

By Terry Robertson
What may be the first fire code
inspection in the 32-year history of
Spartan City, SJSU’s only family
student housing facility, may
ironically spell its demise.
Representatives of the State
Fire Marshal’s office will inspect the
148-unit facility today, to determine
the safety of its living conditions and
make any recommendations for
bringing it up to code.
Spartan City, army barracks
transported from Camp Roberts in
1945, is located on Seventh Street
across from South Campus.
"Parking ban or no parking ban, 1 have to park my car."

’Runyon tapesIreveal threats
Recordings of fracas
aired by local stations

Councilman David Runyon

Excerpts from the controversial
"David Runyon tapes," in which the
San Jose City Councilman
threatened policemen with a halt in
pay raises and said his rights are
"different than anyone else’s," were
aired yesterday on three local radio
stations, including campus station
KSJS.
The tapes stem from an early
morning shouting match outside a
downtown San Jose restaurant, The
Farmers Union, Sept. 2. After
Runyon engaged in a loud altercation with SJSU students Scott
Allen and Dan Grady, police were
called. The two San Jose police
officers taped their conversation
with Runyon, who was later charged
with two misdemeanor counts, one
of battery on a police officer and one
of obstructing a police investigation.

The officers refused, according
to the tapes.
The radio stations have refused
to disclose how they acquired the
tapes, which had not been heard
publicly before.
The district attorney’s office
had prohibited the airing of the tapes
on Monday, but Tuesday lifted its
ban because no legal basis could be
found to stop the playing of the
tapes.

The tapes, also played on
stations KARA and KLIV, included
Runyon angrily telling the
policemen, "You wanna play
games?...1’11 play games with your
ass. We’ll see about your raise next
time...1’11 ring your bell."
After stating that "my rights
are different than anyone else’s,"
Runyon demanded to call San Jose
Police Chief Joseph McNamara to
protest the fact that the officers
wouldn’t arrest the two SJSU
students.

Today is last day
to change address

NEWS ANAlysis
Parking problem grows;
commuters feel crunch
By Jan Greben

Two immediate problems - the
preferential parking ban east of campus
and the inefficiency of county transit, plus
the possible closure of the SAGA parking
lot - are the sources of the parking
squeeze.

"Suddenly I realized I was
asking the same questions and
seeking the same results as both
people and a sickening rush swept
over me."
The entire Campus Community
Association, which consists of 125
households, will vote on the
resignation resolution in early
December.
Corsiglia -expects" the general
membership ee ill support the
resolution.

Spartan City
fire inspection
will be today

Parking ban
will begin
on Monday

Finding transportation to SJSU is
already an uphill task for commuters.
Within two weeks, the problem could reach
parking crunch proportions.

reaffirming our demand that Bunzel
resign."
Howe also said that by meeting
privately with Bunzel on Tuesday he
was "unconsciously attempting to
destroy all that this council has so
ardently worked for.
"I was one of those people who
thought I could separate Rick Howe,
the person, from Rick Howe, the
council member. I didn’t know the
president that well and wanted
every opportunity to better understand him.

The San Jose City Council-imposed
permit parking system "will go into effect
any day now," according to Roger Lee,
executive assistant to Mayor Janet Gray
Hayes. He said the city was in the process
of reinstalling the signs telling of the ban
The ban, which encompasses some 650
parking spaces, prohibits non-resident
parking from 12th to 17th streets between
E. San Fernando Street and Highway 280.
The hours of the ban will be Ito 8 p.m.
Monday through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 4

"I would have no objection to the
tape being played on the air once it
had been given to a jury as evidence
in a trial," Deputy District Attorney’
Julius Finklestein said Monday, in
explaining the attempted ban.
Runyon was unavailable for
comment.

Today is the last day for
students to submit an address
change card for mailing of advance
registration forms for the spring
semester.
Students who do not have a
correct mailing address with the
Registrar’s Office will not receive
their CAR forms.

p.m. on Friday.
Students with morning classes are in
luck for the remainder of the fall semester.
But, come Jan. 1, the ban’s hours will
be expanded from 8 a.m. to 8 p.m., Monday
through Thursday, and 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Friday.
Consequently, many students may
attempt to ride the county buses to school.
However, they may have a tougher time
finding a bus than a local parking spot.
This is due to the severe difficulties
County Transit is experiencing because of
a lack of buses.
Some 216 buses, about 80 of them wornout relics from the 1940s, have not supplied
adequate public transportation to Santa
Clara County’s 1.2 million persons.
Because of the shortage of buses,
maintenance was often deferred, and the
buses, predictably, began to break down
regularly.
Recently, the California Highway

Although some university officials believe the inspection was
triggered by a complaint from the
Spartan Daily, Harvey Clausen,
regional supervisor from the Office
of the State Fire Marshal, said this is
not true.
He said the call from The Daily,
which requested the results of the
latest fire code inspection of the
facility, simply expedited the inspection of Spartan City.
"We’re in the middle of a
program now of getting through all
the state-owned buildings," in the
coastal region, he said. "It would
have been a matter of six months
before we would have gotten to
Spartan City."
Although this office is now
required to inspect state buildings
on a regular basis, he said they try to
inspect them at least once a year.
One exception, he said, is
Agnews State Hospital which they
inspect quarterly.

However, the question exists as
to whether Spartan City has ever
been inspected.
"We haven’t done inspections in
them," said field services supervisor for the Office of the State Fire
Marshal of Spartan City’s buildings.
-We don’t have a copy of an inspection report on file."
Deputy State Fire Marshal John
Fricke corroborated Mullin’s
statement Monday.
On Wednesday, Clausen said, "I
don’t know why the buildings have
never been inspected. I’ve only been
in this position a couple of years. I
would presume we were not completely aware they existed."
However, later he said his office’s fire inspection records were
not complete.
’Three years ago, the previous
supervisor went through the files
and threw away some of the
material he felt was superfluous,"
Clausen said. "I’m sure somebody
has been in and inspected those
buildings sometime in the last
number of years, but the records
may have been destroyed."
But, he said, he would talk to
people who may have been employed with the office at the time to
determine whether any inspections
had occurred.
Fire code inspection reports in
the State Fire Marshal’s Office in
San Leandro of some of the
university’s buildings do include
inspections dating as far back as the
late 19505. Reports on Spartan City
were not included.
(Continued on Page Si

Police arrest man
on assault charges
University Police have arrested
a man and charged him with assault
on a police officer after an incident
on Seventh Street at midnight
Monday.
Sgt. Bill Correll said that officers Rudy Miranda and John Amin
were cruising the 400 block of
Seventh Street when they saw a
"suspicious" man walking out from
between two apartment complexes.
The man stood by his car and
watched the officers drive to the end
of the street, Correll said. He then
sat in his car with the engine off.
The police turned around and
went back to question the man who
Correll said became "immediately

Patrol stepped in and ordered the transit
district to begin regular servicing of its
fleet.
Since its buses will be periodically
taken off the road for repairs, County
Transit has leased 25 I6-passenger vans
for six months to help temper the problem.
"It will help out," said county transit
marketing officer Frank La ra
How much is questionable. In the
meantime, many bus routes have been
suspended until 100 additional buses are
purchased, thanks to .1 federl grant of $3.6
million.
Students can expect, at best, sporadic
bus service during the next few months
when, in contrast, efficient public transportation will be a necessity to help
combat the loss of parking spaces.
"Things will be okay by September,
1978," Lara predicted.
Students, though, may have new woes
then. Shortly fall ’wing September, 1978,

volatile."
He added that the man first spit
in Miranda’s face, then began to
push him. Amin came to Miranda’s
aid and a struggle ensued, during
which the man kicked at both the
officers, according to Correll.
Benjamin Todd Smith. 22, 2094
Mendota Street. was transported to
the county jail and charged with one
count of assault on a police officer
and one count of battery. He was
later released on his own
recognizance.
Correll said that Smith claimed
to be an SJSU student, but police
have been unable to confirm the
claim.

construction of a state office building in
the 1,000-space SAGA parking lot at Fourth
and San Carlos streets is scheduled to
begin.
While SJSU officials are negotiating
with the San Jose Redevelopment Agency
to build a jointly funded parking garage in
the San Antonio Redevelopment area west
of campus, there will be no immediate
replacement for the SAGA lot.
Optimistically, the parking garage
would be built during the same time period
as the state office building.
Simple arithmetic shows, that with the’
permit parking system, there will be 1.65o
less parking spaces at that time than in
today’s congested situation.
No solution has appeared on the
horizon.
Unless one does, today’s plight might
be looked on as the good old days. Because
contrary to popular belief, things car
become much worse.

ROMP
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Letters
Should Bunzel
resign?
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.

mark rosenberg

Welcome to Anxiety U.
"Everything our parents said
uas good for us is bad - milk,
sunshine, red meat, college..."
Woody Allen.
We’ve been warned about
cholesterol, ultra-violet rays and red
food dye.
But the surgeon general has
failed to make us aware of the
harmful effects of a college
"education."
Mori, Rosenberg is the
Spartan Dotty layout edotor

The physical hazards are obvious. You can be raped. Or you can
get your tongue caught in the roller
of an electric typewriter.
Mainly I am concerned about
the psychological hazards. With
each lecture you attend and each
chapter you study, you are risking
your sanity.
As any psychologist will tell you,
the stressful atmosphere of the
campus renders young college
students
vulnerable
to
a
smorgasbord of neuroses and

psychoses.
Pondering this subject prompts
the tragic case of one poor coed to
spring into mind and now into print.
She was majoring in economics,
with particular attention given to
spending, making change and
keeping a neat wallet.
This woman was a straight-A
student and couldn’t bear the
thought of failing a test in any class.
One day last semester she was
preparing for a psychology exam on
the teachings of Sigmund Freud, but
having a tough time.
She couldn’t remember if it was
the ego that repressed her desire to
gorge herself on Raisinettes, or was
it the super-id.
Fifteen minutes before the test
she was overcome by tension and
stricken with a rare case of
hysterical "glove paralysis." She
was unable to move her hands.
She attempted to take the test by
gripping an IBM pencil between her
teeth. When she finished, her answer
card was so soggy and smeared that
the professor would not accept it.
She was given an F.
This traumatic experience
proved too much for her. She un-

derwent a nervous breakdown and
regressed to an infancy stage. She
was unable to do anything but
repeatedly mutter the words, "Do
we need a blue book?"
She was hospitalized and, in the
past few months, has made good
progress. Although she is still unable
to speak, read or write, she can now
color and trace simple objects.
Sometimes the scars of
academia don’t surface until after
college.
One SJSU alumnus had earned
his B.A. in literature. Then, he set
out to find a job.
Having no success, his mental
and financial state deteriorated.
He was then faced with a choice
many of us will have to deal with. He
could abandon his education and
find a job in a field unreleated to
literature, or starve.
He compromised. One day a few
months ago he walked out of a
grocery store while pondering the
naturalistic symbolism of a soup can
label.
He was arrested for shoplifting
and sent to a state penetentiary
where, I am happy to say, he is
learning a trade.

When he is released from prison
ma few months, he will be equipped
with a skill that will enable him to
find employment. This brings us to
one of the most-anxiety causing
aspects of college. The thought that
all this academic anguish that we
are enduring will be worthless after
graduation.
Older relatives, never stingy
with advice, only compound our
neuroses.
Mom will tell you ,"get a good
education. You have to be a wellrounded person. You eat like a bird.
You have to be a well-rounded
person.
While dad is simultaneously
saying, "At your age you should be
doing something practical. Get a job
where you can make some money.
Be a tailor, or a furrier or a mutual
funds salesman.
But the decision is ours.
We can enter the job market and
enjoy a leisurely life, complete with
all the finer things, like food and
shelter.
Or go to college and risk our
sanity.

Local pop market untapped
By Corky Dick
The booking of entertainment on
a college campus is not the easiest
endeavor to undertake. I takes a lot
of time and in the long run can be
more frustrating than one can
imagine.
After reserching the other
programs at college campuses in
Northern California it was found
that SJSU suffers the same obstacles. Every college has a unique
situation but all have to claw, tooth
and nail to be at all successful.
With an enrollment of 28,349
there is definitely a market at SJSU
for concerts. Lack of facilities,
finances and outside competition are
big hindrances but they are not
insurmountable.
Looking back over past years
and what has been done at SJSU
with the same facilities we now
have, one can find certain shows
that had broad appeal.
Cony Dick ’so Spartan Doily staff wrtter

Richie Havens, New Riders of
the Purple Sage, the Grateful Dead,
the Sons of Champlin and Fleetwood
Mac all played here in the late ’60s
and early ’70s.
Scheduling, availability of talent
and front money have to be taken
into consideration but with
maneuvering and seemingly unnoticed effort, certain shows can
materialize. Persistence pays off.
’I’he Men’s Gym isn’t Santa Clara
University’s Leavy Center but it’s
what we have to work with.
If SJSU can start to do shows
and become moderately successful,
the ball will start rolling a lot easier.
Almost every college promoter has
stated that the more shows you do
the easier it becomes. Cutting
corners start to fall into place. This
is what must be strived for. After
building up a reputation in our small
halls, Spartan Stadium would be an
ideal goal to shoot for.
The shows that have been
booked so far this semester - David

Grissman Quintet on Nov. 5,
Commander Cody on Nov. 11 and
Gill Scott-Heron on Nov. 12 - all
have the potential to draw a particular audience. Advertising will be
essential. I have not seen anything in
the way of advertising except an ad
for Heron by Morning Sun

Productions in the San Francisco
Sunday paper and several posters
around school. Morning Sun is copromoting the show. Wild West
Productions is co-promoting Cody.
All three shows are less than three
weeks away.
Santa Clara County and

especially the college community is
a wide and varied market that
hasn’t begun to be tapped. Maybe
not Jackson Browne, Linda Ronstadt or James Taylor but certain
middle-of-the-road acts could be
brought in with what resources are
available.

ilAt41/800Y WHO HATES OIL AND GAS FRIG
CAN’T" BE ALL. BAD./ ^

ULATICOS

Editor:
The one thing I want more than
SJSU President John Bunzel’s
resignation is to see him and the A.S.
working actively together. The
present lack of confidence in the
president stems from two basic
causes: 1 ) not communicating with
student government, and 2) not
showing
responsiveness
to
student/faculty needs. He has
brought this largely upon himself.
Likewise, the remedy should also
come from him.
My perceptions of the president
are mixed. They are part anger and
pact confidence. How I see John
Bunzel may be dead wrong.
Nevertheless, my impressions have
come over a period of time and inner
debate. I hope my criticisms will not
be thought of as total antagonism. I
hope he will examine himself
because of them.
If President Bunzel is truly
stunned by the motion for his
resignation then his vanity is impenetrable. In being unaccessible,
has he also lost site of what effect he
is having on those who look to him
for leadership?
Surely he has noticed the erosion
in his relationships with faculty and
the school. What else could he expect?
I itrongly believe that the
president’s attitude toward student
government, the faculty and student
body is often contemptuous. This
contempt is shown in his repeated
absences at important meetings,
both civic and academic. I wonder if
he views SJSU student government
as just high school government
prolonged to absurdity. I think his
low profile is a direct product of his
low regard for this university.
There is no doubt in my mind
that Bunzel has the required ability
to manage this school well. Whether
he has the will is another matter.
There is a deep inconsistency in his
enthusiasm for the talent show
(Spartan Showcase) and his lack of
it for student affairs.
SJSU is entitled to his consideration and concern in all matters. It is entitled to his best efforts
and sincere involvement. Frankly, I
have no idea what he’s been doing
during the parking crisis to earn his
paycheck. But is he so leery of offending local politicians that he is
paralysed? Whatever his private
ambitions may be, his first committment should be to the university.
The statement made Friday that
he will resign if the Board of
Trustees loses confidence in him is
maddening. It points to his apparent
arrogance and lack of sensitivity for
anyone unable to exercise power
over him. I hope I’m wrong on this
viewpoint. Still, it seems that the
feelings of those under him find little
or no consideration in what he does.
I sense Bunzel has strong
convictions and a strong character. I
admire him for not being pushed
around by the Revolutionary
Student Brigade over his views on
Bakke. These qualities are valuable
if used more often in the service of
the school.
By expressing himself openly
and meeting openly he can do much
to remedy many sour impressions
he has made for himself. He will
earn a lot more respect for himself
by coming to the forefront on
campus issues and by showing
empathy to others.
To close, Bunzel can do as much
for the university as he has done to
it. By reforming some of his attitudes he can make himself an asset
rather than a burden.
I do not think a call for his
resignation is proper at this time. I
do not think the charges against him
are severe enough to justify such a
request, either. But the charges are
for an alteration in the president’s
present approach to running the
school. His strong points merit a
second chance. If the present trend
continues, though, John Bunzel will
make himself intolerable.
Jerry A. Worley
Administration of Justice Major

Nazi persecution,
freedom
Editor :
I support the contention that
each and every person in the United
States should receive the rights
guaranteed them by the Constitution
and its several amendments. The
right of free speech is one of the
most important.
I agree with Ruben Salinas
(Free speech, Nazi rally, Oct. 25 ) in
that respect. Concerning the rest of
his ideas, I totally disagree.

It was very amusing to suggest
that stepping over and neglecting
canine feces will lead to it,
decomposition and virtual disap,
pearance. If you have a dog, I woull
hate to see your backyard. To carry
your analogy back to its original
context + think of what you are
suggesting.
Mr. Salinas, the Nazis whO
spoke at the rally wore virtually the
same uniforms, flaunted the same,
insignias and espoused many of the
same things that the Nazis did in the
early ’30s. Did the pre -World War It
Nazis decompose and disappear’i
Sure, the Nazis should be allowed to.
speak. An ideological spectrunt
should be layed out so many:
alternatives can be seen. But
regardng the Nazis one important
fact has always been left out. Thit
Nazis already had their chance;
They blew it. The groups who oppose
them have every right to reinforce
our sad memories of the holocaust.
You make the Nazis sound sq
unimportant. Should we just neglect
them? No! Their predecessors killed
millions of people. Give them their.
constitutional right to speak. But Fit
take mine. I won’t let my childrert
and grandchildren forget what
Hitler and his Nazis did.
Mark Abrahamq
Political Science Senioe

Editor:
Martie Hobnes Costa seems tO
think that only avowed fascists are
believers in mob rule. Perhaps she is
too young or not perceptive enough
to realize that the sound of eggthrowing and speech-drowning
shouts echoed in the ears of many
Jews in the Germany of the ’30s and
in the ears of many anti-fascists in
Mussolini’s Italy as it has in an even
more violent and horrible form jh
many a black’s ear who was deemed
as having become "too smart
nigger."
The truly "sad comment" is that
neither Martie Costa nor Randy
Scott seem to understand what
freedom of speech is all about. They
take Voltaire’s single sentence and
divide it up into two separate and
opposing clauses: 1) "I do not agree
with what you say" and 2 ) "I will
defend your right to say it."
Neither Voltaire nor the intellectuals attempting to formulate
a body of laws incorporating a "failsafe" assurance of human rights
ever intended that the two clauses be
separated. They felt that no
governing power should have the
right to deny the attempt to express
any viewpoint, no matter how obnoxious.
True, the "passion for
withholding judgment even in the
face of heinous evil" ( which is not in
the least "current" ) often seems to
generate more wrong than right.
Jack Ruby shot Lee Harvey Oswald
in full view of thousands of TV
viewers and thousands probably
applauded. Should Ruby have been
condemned there and then?
I admit that the prospect of a
few Nazis being guarded by an army
of San Jose police turned my
stomach, too. But the behavior of the
mob, no matter how much I cold
agree with them, was even more
sickening.
I think the fault lies in the
bureaucratic process; having 16
acquire a permit seems to imply
approval. Better that we allow all
"kukes" and "dissidents" a special
location where they can ihforrnalty
spout all the "garbage" they choose,
like Hyde Park Corner in London.
There the crowds do homage to the
concept of free speech; although
they heckle and argue often with the
speakers, there is implicit in the
process that the best of all sanctions’
is to simply walk away.
I do not think Hyde Park Corner;
ever spawned any movement.
comparable in the least to Hitler’s
brown shirted brigades.
Cynthia Fray
Anthropology Senior

Letter policy
The intent of the Spartan Daily:
Forum Page is to present responsible viewpoints on issues affectinK
the university community.
Columns and editorials will:
discuss local, state, national and’
international affairs.
Editorial
reflect the postion of The Daily.
Columns and cartoons expresi
the views of the writer oil
organization and will appear with g
by
attributing the material
accordingly.
The Daily encourages readerl
comments regarding editorials;
comments, news stories or ary.,
tything you might have on yotie
mind.
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SALT Soviet constitution

focus of Russian speaker
By Russell Ingold
"The Soviet people do not want war.
We do not want to destroy the earth," said
Eugen Zhvakin, vice consul of the Soviet
Consulate in San Francisco, during a
speech and question-and-answer period at
Morris Dailey Auditorium Friday.
Zhvakin spoke in general terms about
the strategic arms limitation treaty and
the recently endorsed fourth SI viet
Constitution before a crowd of 100. He then
engaged in livelier conversation, much of
it related to women’s rights, with a much
smaller group afterwards.
The soft-spoken Zhvakin said that any
person in the U.S.S.R. who attempts to
promote "propaganda of war with another
nation might be sentenced."
However, he said that because of the
sweeping Nazi attack on the western front
during World War II, "We don’t want to be
caught again unprepared for war."
Zhvakin said the arms talks are "very
important" but that much of the problem
involved in the agreements is that the U.S.
and U.S.S.R. are "not in an equal position"
militarily.
"The Soviet Union has no bases outside its territory," he said. "But you are
able to shoot missies from all over. The
U.S. has military bases all around the
Soviet Union in Japan, South Korea,
Alaska, and the Western European
countries."
Zhvakin praised the new Constitution,
which had been endorsed by the Supreme
Soviet in early October.
"The Constitution aids in the increasing roles and responsibilities of
members of the working class in three
spheres:
ideological, productive and

Eugen Zhvakin

"Women are able to occupy

any position in the Soviet
state. They are at all levels
of the state structure."
social," he said.
Asked about the rights and freedoms
provided for by the new Constitution, he
said that "freedom for labor" was a vital
part of Soviet democracy.
On many other issues Zhvakin said he
did not have enough specific information
and could only answer in very broad and
general ways. Dr. Michael Boll, who
sponsored the speech for his Pol. Sci. 141
class, said Zhvakin was "more open" than
he had been in previous appearances at the
university.
Zhvakin provoked laughter once by
responding to. a question about the
"elitism" of Soviet Premier Aleksei
Kosygin with an uncharacteristic "Do you
want him to wear jeans?"
The vice consul then defended Kosygin
by saying, "He works seven days a week,
from early in the morning until late at
night. It is only natural for us to create
better living conditions for those who
contribute more."
Zhvakin was confronted by feminists
after his speech and attempted to explain
the roles of women in the U.S.S.R.
The 35-year-old representative said his
wife was home in Moscow "fulfilling her
duty to the state" by taking care of their
two children.

"Our women have the same rights as
men," he said. "Women are able to occupy any position in the Soviet state. They
are at all levels of the state structure.
"Applicants for jobs are chosen on the
basis of background and ability to fulfill
their duties, and not on the basis of race or
He was asked whether any women
held jobs in the Russian military, and said
that he knew of none. "Several years
ago," he added, "women held clerical jobs
in the military, but I know of no cases of
this kind today."
Zhvakin said that "any- kind of activity
should be in accord with the majority of
the state in general," including social as
well as political behavior. The Soviet state
condemns homosexuality, for example, on
a "physiological basis."
Zhvakin’s insights on assorted other
subjects:
On Josef Stalin, Soviet dictator from
1927 to 1953: "Stalin’s policy, in general,
was absolutely right. The country should
be building up the economy, even though it
demands personal sacrifice and hard
work.
"Of course, Stalin was a human being
in a high position, and made a lot of
mistakes. One of his last mistakes was in
computer science, because we fell 15 years
behind the Americans in that area."
On immigration into the U.S.S.R.: -I
don’t have exact figures, but every day we
have people coming to the Soviet Consulate asking for information on immigration."
On Soviet relations with Communist
China: "Our relations with China are very
complicated."

Law school teaches legal rights
Were you ever denied a
job because you had an
arrest record or because
you were pregnant, or
Maybe because you failed a
test that reflected a
cultural bias?
These issues and other
areas of law often go undetected because the
averagencitizen is not
familiar with the legal
aspects that affect our

daily lives, according to
Stephanie
Francone,
coordinator of the People’s
Law School,
The People’s Law
School is a project of the
Santa Clara Valley Chapter
of the National Lawyers
Guild. The project was
designed eight years ago to
simplify the legal system
for the average person.
"We contact directors

of different organizations
and they ask their constituents what topics they
want to learn about,"
Francone said.
community
Any
organization can request a
topic, and if enough people
are interested, according
to Francone, the guild will
sponsor it.
Although the guild is

trying to make the people
aware of their rights, legal
counsel is forbidden.
"We are not allowed to
give legal counsel. What we
do is teach a type of
prevention. We try to
supply them with enough
information so they know
what their rights are before
happens,"
anything
Francone said.

The school is divided
into two semesters, fall and
spring. The semesters run
from October to December
and from May to June,
respectively.
At 7:30 p.m. Thursday,
the People’s Law School
will discuss the -Bakke
Case," attempting to answer the questions: "Who
is Allan Bakke and what
does he want?" and "Are

the UC Regents promoting
equal opportunity in our

schools"

The class will take
place at the Mayfair
Center, 2039 Kammerer
Ave. in San Jose.
Other topics covered
throughout the semester

will be "Immigration
Rights,"
"Abortion
Rights," a two-part forum
on the "Youth Offender,"
-Welfare
Rights,"
"Consumer Rights" and
the "Rights of Battered
Women."
Information
available at 292-0174.
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After a 10-year absence

Homecoming day returns
By Cinde Chorness
The return of homecoming celebration to
SJSU after a 10-year absence will be
highlighted by tailgate parties, campus tours
and a reception Saturday when the Spartans
meet the University of Pacific Tigers in
Spartan Stadium.
The revival of traditional homecoming
activities is sponsored by the SJSU Alumni
Association.
Dr. Don Betando, chairman of the
homecoming planning committee said the
activities are planned "in the hope that
homecoming returns."
"People need that kind of activity + it’s a
-.source of relaxation and pride," Betando
said.
Other committee members include AS.
President Steve Wright, AS. Treasurer
Maryanne Ryan and members of the Alumni

Association Board of Directors.
"We hope homecoming will grow as an
activity of the community and st4dents,"
Betando said.
The activities will begin with a reception
in the S.U. Ballroom at 1:30 p.m. Emeritus
professors, past student body presidents and
Alumni Association presidents have been
invited to attend the informal gathering.
Head football coach Lynn Stiles will be at
the reception to discuss the evening’s game.
All alumni, student and faculty are invited to the reception.
Student guides will conduct tours of the
campus beginning at 2 p.m. Highlighted in the
tours will be recently remodeled Home
Economics Building, the S.U. Art Gallery and
the library’s John Steinbeck research room.
The tours will leave the reception area
every 15 minutes.

4253 ALL 1%

The tailgate party, co-sponsored by the
Spartan Foundation, will take place at the
North end of the Spartan Stadium at Eighth
and Humbolt streets at 4:30 p.m.
Parking permits for this area are free
with the purchase of a game ticket. The game
begins at 7:30 p.m.
At halftime, SJSU President John Bunzel
will thank those who helped raise funds for
the expansion of Spartan Stadium. Mayor
Janet Gray Hayes will also attend the game.
Halftime activities also feature the 212member Saratoga High School band directed
by SJSU graduate Craig Northrup. "Crazy
George" will make an appearance as the
"Great Pumpkin."
A post-game party will be held at the
Park Center Holiday Inn in downtown San
Jose.
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the S.U. bowling alley.
Tuba player John
Evans will perform a
master’s recital at 8:15
tonight in the SJSU Concert
Hall.
KSJS will broadcast
"Asian Horizons" tonight
from 5:30 to 7:30. The
program will feature an
interview with attorneys
from the Asian Law
Alliance, Inc.
MECHA will have a
meeting at 7 tonight in the
S.U. Almaden Room.
from
Representatives
DeAnza, Foothill, San Jose
City and Evergreen Valley
Colleges, Santa Clara
University and Stanford
will be in attendance to
discuss the DeAnza con1.1. TV), IN
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(erence Nov. 6) and the
statewide conference in
Sacramento (Nov. 12 ).
Alpha Phi Omega will
have a meeting at 7 tonight
in BC 101 for all pledges
and others interested in
information about the
fraternity.
The Concerned Black
Student, Staff and Faculty
will hold a meeting tonight
at 5.
Rec 97 will sponsor a
Mash"
"Monster
Halloween dance tonight
from 8 to 11 in the Men’s
Gym. Admission is $1.50.
Costumes are optional,
"Glad" will perform, and
there will
be free
refreshments,

m1ENU

Sigma Nu fraternity
presents a live band and an
open bar tonight from 9:30
to 2 a.m. at 155 S. 11th St.
The Health Science
Student
Graduate
Association will hold a
meeting today at 1 p.m. in
Science
Health
the
Building conference room.
All health science graduate
students are welcome.
A1CBAYAN will hold a
meeting today at 2 p.m. in
the S.U. Pacheco Room.
Members should bring
IT TASTES

(I i’s NOT A THING,)-I
IT MA%
EVE
ME AT , LETTuCE,
CUCUP-ISE AS,
To 69 ToS, AucE,
AND POcK.ET
BREAD. .
AND oNE
MORE TN IN

AP’

Lea Tsemel, lawyer
and member of the League
for Human and Civil Rights
in Israel, will speak on
"Political Repression in
Israel" tonight at 8 in the
S.U. Umunhum Room.

their dues.
Intervarsity
The
Christian Fellowship will
meet at 7 tonight in the
Campus Christian Center,
10th and San Carlos streets.
Co-ed intramural and
waterpolo
innertube
captains and players will
meet today at 5 p.m. in the
S.U. Guadalupe Room.
Sidney Lens author of
"The Day Before Doomsday," will speak in room
207 of the Daily Science
Building at Santa Clara
University tonight at 7. He
will discuss the U.S.-Soviet
arms race and problems
from
tesulting
proliferation of nuclear
weapons and power plants.
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SPORTS
Super soph
Courtney remembers should help
big band music era swimmers
RICH FREEDMAN

Quick quiz of the day: What do Johnny Mathis and
Phyllis Diller have in common? If you guessed that both
began their careers in the circus, pat yourself on the back
and take another guess.
Strangely, both the crooner and the comedian were
dicovered by the same man Del Courtney.
Courtney, your mother may remember, was the
nomad bandleader of the 19505. He now is Director of
Administration for the defending football champion
Oakland Raiders.
While working for KSFO in the 50s ,Courtney spotted
Diller laboring as a $75 a week office girl. He recognized
her unusual wit and, after a few hilarious on-the-air interviews, the scraggly-haired comedian rocketed into
nightclub and TV stardom.
Mathis appeared
q for two years on Courtney’s
KPIX televison program
and
with
Courtney’s
blessings and support of
millions of fans, Mathis
began a spree of gold
record recordings.
"Johnny’s
mother
wanted me to be his
manager, but I was too
, busy at the time," Courtney recalled from his
Raider office. "I made a
Del Courtney
big mistake."
Though the amiable Irishman has been a member of
the Raider organization since 1960, it was his travels
through the country during the big band craze for which
he is best remembered.
Courtney spoke of those days with delight and despondence.
"We would sometimes be on the road for three or four
straight months," he said. "And would go two or three
days without seeing a bed."
But Courtney loved the cities he rambled through,
most notably New York City.
Then came the fledging days of televison and Courtney was on the tube 18 hours a week. In addition, he was a
radio disc jockey and also commuted daily to Harrah’s
Club in Reno to lead the house band.
With the induction of the American Football League In
1960, the Raiders were looking for the right man and the
right band to entertain what was then a forlorned and
miniscule gathering.
Originally the "Director of Entertainment," Courtney’s name plate read "Director of Promotions" with the
Al Davis takeover in 1963. As mentioned, he’s now the
Director of Administration, a title fuzzier than a teenage
boy’s cheeks.
"I used to have a lot to do. But now I just sit around
and shuffle papers," he said.
Despite Courtney’s claim, his job isn’t all that easy.
One of his responsibilities is securing a national anthem
singer.

A recent addition to the
women’s swim team should
improve chances for a trip
to the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for
Women national championships.
McIntosh, a
Lisa
sophomore transfer from
College of the Sequoias, has
already achieved national
in
qualifying times
backstroke and freestyle
sprint events and should
bolster the Spartan’s
medley relay as well,
according to Coach Connie
Roy.
"With Lisa in the
Eileen
backstroke,
Campbell in the breaststroke and Lisa Sperling in
the butterfly, our relay
should be really strong,"
Roy said.
The freestyle spot will
probably be filled by Chris
Bibbes, she said.
McIntosh has bests of
24 seconds in the 50-yard
free and 28 seconds in the
50 back.
The Spartans open at
home Nov. 8 against
Hayward State.

Stiles’ silver lining

"All ages are there," remarked Courtney, adding,
"the kids are discovering touch dancing."
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It was Rayford Roberson not the SJSU team. tl
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team are sophs Loisa
Baxter, Tammy Snooks
and Carol Conidi.
"We finished fifth (as a
team) at Albuquerque, so I
feel we have a good chance
to win," Gale Said.

By Mark Geyer
As the SJSU soccer
squad heads into a seas.an
ending five game road
campaign, the subject of
the NCAA Western
Regionals becomes an
important topic of concern.
The Spartans, now 9-3
overall and ranked 20th in
last
week’s
national
collegiate ratings, are
faced with the task of
winning all five remaining
contests in order to be
deserving of their 11th post
season berth in the last 14
years.
According to coach
Julie Menendez, his
hooters have a decent shot
at gaining one of the four
Far West spots. He said
that the two time defending
NCAA champion USF Dons
virtually have the top seed
sewn up.
The veteran coach
added that the Far West
Area Selection Commit*
usually picks a team frolt
the
Rocky
Mountath
region. Since Air Force
beat Colorado College 1-0
last week, it’s likely that
they will be chosen, according to Menendez.
That leaves two spots
for the remaining Division
I teams in the Far West. At
this point, the squads with
the best shots are SJSU,’
UCLA, San Diego State ant
Washington.

"Rayford is a ’get excited’ type player," Stiles
said. "He can come up with a key tackle or a big
turnover, but what you don’t notice most about
Rayford on the final statistics are the things that only
coaches see on films.
"He not only follows his assignment, but he intimidates the man assigned to him and causes ball
carriers to change position, or quarterbacks to hurry a
pass, and that helps the team even more."
Roberson played his best game of the year against
Fresno. That’s not anything new, it seems one
linebacker or another plays his best game of the season
every week.
The statistics, which bear this out, shows Roberson
fourth on the team in tackles (with 66), behind
linebackers Randy Gill (144), Frank Manumaleuna
(90) and safety James Richburg (76).
Behind Roberson is (surprise) another linebacker,
Vance Topps (46).
In addition to his tackles, Roberson is also
responsible for breaking up two opposition passes,
recovering two fumbles, and nailing opposing ball
carriers for losses eight times.

Face UOP at home Saturday

Poloists aim for league wins
By Chris Georges
The Spartan water polo
team will try to improve its
PCAA record to 2-2 this
weekend when it meets
UOP and Fresno State.
The UOP match is
scheduled for 11 a.m.
Saturday at West Valley
College in Saratoga, while
the Fresno game starts in

games whom the Spartans
defeated last year. SJSU
squeaked by the Bulldogs
14-13 in 19076.
UOP, on the other
hand, beat SJSU 10-7 last
year before crushing the
Spartans 14-6 in a game
marred by questionable
officiating.
"Pacific is a very

the Bulldogs’ pool at 4:30
p.m. Friday.
Now 0-2 in league play
after losses to UC-Santa
Barbara and Long Beach
State, SJSU’s poloists
stand a good chance of
winning two straight after
a ten-game losing streak.
Fresno is the first
opponent in the last ten

Junior Gary Taylor (dark cap) pressures a UC-Davis player during the Spartans’
recent 6-5 loss to the Aggies at DeAnza. Taylor is second in SJSU scoring on
the seoson with 21 goals, behind Larry Stansfield’s 29.

Women compete at Stanford
By Brain Hoey
The SJSU women’s golf
team travels to Palo Alto
today for an 11 a.m, tee-off
in the Stanford Invitational.
First-year coach Mark
Gale will take two teams to
the three-day affair that
features 11 of the best clubs
in the West. Some of the
bigger names attending
will be UCLA, University of
Oregon, Oregon State and
University of Nevada at
Reno.
Heading the Spartan
contingent will be team
captain Lisa Goedecki, a
walk on this season from
Arizona State. A junior, she
was 12th in the Tucker
Invitational two weeks ago
in Albuquerque.
Aiding her will be
sophomore Andrea Gaston,
third out of the 90 players
at Albuquerque.
Hounding out the first

road trip
for boo ters

By Gary Peterson
They say there’s a silver lining to every cloud, but
sometimes you have to squint to find it.
SJSU head coach Lynn Stiles’ silver lining from
last Saturday’s debacle against Fresno State is
linebacker Rayford Roberson, who was named PCAA
co-defensive player of the week.
Roberson earned the award for his 13 tackles (four
solo, 11 assisted) against the Bulldogs. Cited with
Roberson was Fullerton State defensive end Lance
Fralick.

Courtney is only able to line up someone a few weeks
before the game because of last-minute engagements.
Such was the case earlier this year when Buddy Greco
cancelled out because of a late offer from Las Vegas.
"All the people we have singing are friends of mine
whom I’ve worked with," said Courtney. "And they fly in
for nothing."
The most successful singer, from the front office
standpoint, is Billy Eckstine. The Raiders are wibeated
in nine tries with Eckstine at the mike.
"Al Davis always wants him for the play-offs,"
Courtney noted.
Just as a football player seldom gets the game out of
his blood,
Courtney still has that big band fever. In his spare time he
leads a talented group at the Hyatt Regency in San
Francisco.
"Nostalgia is bringing the 505 music back," he said
not only wishfully but accurately. Between 3,000 and 5,000
dance to the jitterbug, bunny hop and tango every Friday
at the Hyatt.

Five game

The final round on
Saturday will include the
top four teams plus the best
12 individual players,
Tee-off time is at 9 am.
Friday and 10 a.m.
Saturday on the Stanford
Golf Course.
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in a small pool." SJSU’s
Men’s Gym Pool, dubbed
"Spardi Pond" by water
poloists, is 25 by 12 yards.
He said his team has
been working on utilizing
the shallow end of the pool
by pushing off from it.
Although
technically
illegal, the strategy is often
employed in substandard
pools.
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regulations
NCAA
require 30 by 20 meter
pools for championship
play.
"I really don’t think a
small pool should be as
much of a problem as it has
been," Samuels said,
"because we practice a lot

piliX
CONS
TESTINNIALS
400 TOULO

FRidAy Flicks

mobile team, very fast,"
said Spartan Coach Ed
Samuels. "They can burn
us if we’re not careful."
Samuels said the UOP
game was moved from
SJSU’s usual DeAnza
College home pool because
of a disagreement between
UOP’s and DeAnza’s
coaches.
According to Samuels,
DeAnza’s Bob Wegman
objected to UOP’s Connor
"recruiting"
Sutton
DeAnza standout Steve Mix
two years of
his
before
eligibility at the Cupertino
JC were up.
Mix, now a sophomore,
starts for the Tigers.
At Fresno Friday, the
Spartans face a familiar
playing in a
problem:
smaller -than -regulation
pool.
SJSU has dropped
three consecutive matches
to Hayward State in 25 by
13 yard tanks, as well as
having trouble with Chico
State in a similar pool.
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Gays face grim political climate

1977, Page 5

Freedom path outlined
By Cinde Chorness
and Brian Hoey
"There’s a grim political climate on the horizon for
gays," predicted Elaine Noble, lesbian feminist and
the highest elected openly gay person in the United
States.
A member of the Massachusetts State Assembly
and co-founder of the National Women’s Political
Caucus, Noble joined California Assemblyman John
Vasconcellos as they addressed the topic of The
Coming Struggle for Human Rights" before about 60
persons Sunday afternoon in the S.U. Ballroom.
The meeting was sponsored by the SJSU Gay
Student Union and the Lesbian Feminist Alliance.
"Think political," Noble urged. "Understand the
process by which we influence people. I’m not asking
you to be a born-again Democrat or Republican, but I
do feel you should be willing to be involved."
Vasconcellos, assemblyman from the 23rd
District, outlined the struggle for political freedom 200
years ago, and a similar fight for physical freedom a
century ago.
"The third and final struggle is for liberation from
psychological bondage," he said. "It’s a common
struggle for liberation of all human beings: Our
country is founded on the idea that it is legitimate to be
self -determining and self-governing."
Vasconcellos also emphasized the need for gays to
be politically active in order to achieve their goals.
He suggested that gays approach influential
community leaders to enlist their support.

Elaine Noble

"For instance, sit down for an evening with the
black leaders and explore what you have iii common.
Same with the Chicano and other minority leaders."
Vasconcellos pointed to the anti-Human Rights
Initiative, sponsored by California State Senator John
V. Briggs, as one of the major pieces of anti -gay
legislation pending in this country.
"I would just ignore John Briggs," Vasconcellos
said flatly. "For people who are gay to elevate him to a
prominent position would be a tragic error. To rally
against him as a great leader would make him a leader
that he is not.
"Briggs commands no respect in the assembly.
He’s an adolescent in a lot of ways.
"It’s really important to know who the players are,
then work with that reality.
"People are looking toward California now and
waiting to see what’s going to happen. What happens
here will determine gay legislation for the next five
years."
’
Noble seconded his views, saying, "I think that the
way to go is through the political structure. This is the
vision we share. Now let’s talk about ways to accomplish it."
Vasconcellos added, "Speculation is much less
valuable than involvement now. We will create the
future from what we do now, and also the possibilities
for the future.
"We will build a loving community of human
beings regardless of sex, color, creed or race."

Fourth -graders tell it
’A good thing to remember about needing a lawyer is don’t’
WASHINGTON (AP) Piny student of the world
can tell you the law is
Serious business.
But Ken Wilson’s
fourth-graders from St.
Louis tell it with a flair not
matched in the most
Orestigious law schools.
Consider these gems:
!
"A good thing to
!
temember about needing a

lawyer is don’t."
"A good attorney
should keep thinking about
his case around-the-clock,
12 days a week."
Wilson, who’s been
teaching 9-year-olds for
almost 20 years, says many
of his students aspire to be
lawyers, and eagerly soak
in all they can about the

nation’s legal system.
The teacher recently
shared some of the more
astounding observations
made by his pupils with
Barrister magazine, a
publication of the
American Bar Association.
"I think many of them
show keen insight," said
Wilson in a telephone in-

terview.
He said he prefers to
have the children remain
anonymous, but offered
these examples of the
fourth grade view of the
law:
"By learning that
lawyers are sometimes
called attorneys, I now
know two places in the
encyclopedia I can try to

find out about them," one
future researcher explained.
About an ancient
milestone in the law; one
pupil wrote, "The Justinian
Code is a well-known code
few people have ever heard
of."
Still another wrote,
"The Justinian Code was
made in 529 but I forget

whether it was A.C. or
D.C."
Older students of the
law readily could identify
with the youngster who
wrote resignedly, "I looked
up what a habeas corpus is
twice, but I forgot it three
times."
And how’s this for
perception:

Neighbor battles foreign embassy
’ WASHINGTON (AP) - State Department protocol
officers are trying to negotiate a peaceful settlement to
f ’dispute between a foreign embassy and an irate
neighbor over barking dogs and marching music.
Protocol officials, who usually spend their time
greeting foreign dignitaries and determining who sits
where at state dinners, say it’s an unusual case.
’ "It’s an amazing situation," one said.
The dispute is between the Embassy of Hungary
-11nd neurologist Bernard Sussman, neighbors in a
-fashionable area of Washington. Sussman says the
*Massy ’s guard dogs bark at night and keep him
He also complains that the embassy’s air conditioning equipment is too noisy, and that antennas on
top of the building are unsightly.
So he retaliated.
:
His first salvo was a 6 a.m. phone call to the embassy’s No. 2 official.
:
"If I can’t sleep, why should you be able to sleep?"
Sussman demanded. Some words were exchanged and

the embassy official hung up, Sussman said.
Then Sussman erected a 30-foot flagpole in his yard
and began flying the Stars and Stripes, supposedly to
remind his neighbors they are in the United States. The
flag is illuminated at night with a 500-watt floodlight,
placed so as to shine in the ambassador’s window.
In protest against the barking, Sussman puts
marching music on his stereo and turns up the volume.
He planned to raise the flag of the Hungarian
Freedom Fighters on the anniversary of the Oct. 23,
1956, Hungarian revolt.
But with a possible diplomatic incident in the
making, the State Department entered the case.
Evan S. Dobelle, the U.S. chief of protocol, called
Sussman and an attorney for the embassy last Friday
and arranged a two-week truce. The embassy agreed
to pen its dogs at night, and step up efforts to quiet the
air conditioning and block the view of the antennas.
"The moratorium is holding. The doctor’s called
off his assault," a protocol spokesman reported
Monday.

Dobelle had considered returning to Washingtoltfrom his mission of accompanying Prince Charles of
Britain on a United States visit, but decided that wasn’t
necessary.
Protocol officials said the embassy has been trying
to get along with Sussman. The embassy planted 15foot high trees to block the doctor’s view of the antennas, but Sussman want F 30-foot high trees. The
embassy is trying to arrange . it, the protocol
spokesman said.
An embassy attorney says the Hungarians hired an
engineer and changed the velocity of the air conditioning, but Sussman wasn’t satisfied. Engineers are
taking another look.
Protocol officers, describing their role as "a
friendly mediator between the two parties," say they
will sit down with Sussman and embassy officials and
ask each side to put its complaints in writing.
"Then we’ll begin to negotiate."

A turn to the simple way of life
He had left behind his family, a $90,000 home in
Palo Alto and a $26,000-a -year job with the US.
Geological Survey.
;
"I was unhappy with my home life, even though I
Still love my wife and kids very much," Blacet said in
In interview with the San Francisco Chronicle. His
Whereabouts came to light because an anonymous

tipster contacted the local sheriff’s office.
"I was unhappy with my job. I was very unhappy
with the artificial, materialistic, status-seeking sort of
world I lived in," he said. "I was running around in
circles, not getting anything accomplished.
"By last November, shortly before I abandoned
my van, I was in a state of hysteria. I panicked. I tried
to think of a way out, and I could only think of one disappearing."
He said he parked his van on an Indian reservation, where he had been sent on a geological expedition, cut his thumb with a knife, dripped blood on
his seat and vanished.
"I thought that if people would take me for being
dead, it would be the kindest thing I could do."
Police in Palo Alto said no criminal charges had
been filed against Blacet. His wife, who could not be

STUDENTS
Free Evenings and
Weekends To Earn
MONEY

446-2155

1L 9 am 2 pm

Collie"

revue that is touring 44
cities has been dodging a
series of legal obstacles.
It has cleared most of
them, but when opening
night ended here Tuesday,
some in the audience
wondered what the fuss

was all about and even
agreed with the critics.
Michael and Jackie
Kallen slipped out before
the end and she explained:
"We were just bored. Parts
were cute, but !didn’t think
there was anything more

they could say or do to
entertain me."
Others were offended
by the collection of skits,
which poke fun at sex. "It’s
crass," huffed an elegant
matron who left with about
15 others after an obscenity-laced, but clothed,
,^

Ft

After 10 days of hiding out ma cave near here and
living on supplies brought to him by the woman, Blacet
moved into town.
"At first...I used an alias," he said. "But after a
few months, I thought that was unethical, so I used my
real name. No one was searching for me anymore."
Blacet said he is enjoying his life as a common
worker, although he plans eventually to return to
geology.

take-off on the Grand Ole
Opry.
But most of the
audience - which ranged
from young people in bib
overalls to women in
diamonds and minks - sat
through the entire performance.

KMS
48o South Tenth Street
San Jose
294-0629
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AMERICAN COPY
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of any custom blended tobaccos of your choice if you
are the first in our shop to answer the following
question correctly:
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CREST PIPE SHOP
Home of &stow five domestic and imported pip,
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Charterc Christmas/
New Year’s Charters

NEW
trip from Oakiano

JFK

Dec. 16 to Jan. 1
Dec. 17 to Jan. 1
Dec. 17 to Jan. 2

BOOK TODAY.
SPACE
LiMITED!

(c_h0f-TOUL
America’s Most Experienced Cnartur Company, flying Capitol Airways.
a U.S Certificated Supplemental Air Carrier
so Is,’"
CHAR -TOURS
605 Market St., San Francisco, CA 94105(415) 4954881
Please rush me your brochure on New York
Christmas/New Year’s charter flights.
NAME
ADDRESS
CITY
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reached for comment, reportedly had gone to Eloy to
see her husband.
Blacet said that after leaving his van, he camped
out in the Eastern Arizona mountains for a few weeks.
When his food ran out, he said, he contacted 30-year-old
Frankie Charvarria, a waitress he had met earlier that
year and with whom he had fallen in love.

Nude play still barely accepted
BIRMINGHAM, Mich.
CAP) - It’s been eight
years
since
"Oh!
Calcutta!" titillated OffBroadway audiences with
eta nudity but left critics
fawning. Now the revue is
touring America’s smaller
Sities, and the actors who
Perform in the buff still
hear it called obscene.
. In Providence, R.I.,
Oarleston, W. V a . ,
develand - and this week
in this quiet suburb of
a revival of the
betroit

For the sheer agony of
learning:
"Lawyers sometimes
become judges. Maybe
they become attorneys.
too. I do not know. It takes
all my knowing to kno%%
lawyers
sometimes
become judges,"
Ah, but the rewards of
knowledge:
"Now that I knom,
about lawyers, the next

111

From geologist to cotton picker

ELOY, Ariz. ( AP ) - A geologist whose wife and
two children hadn’t seen him since his bloodstained
van was found in the desert last year says he faked his
own death to escape an unhappy home life and the
"materialistic, status-seeking" world he lived in.
,
Philip M. Blacet, who was 39 when he disappeared
iast November, turned up this week in this small
Southern Arizona town, where he is living with a
waitress and working as a 91.25-an-hour cotton picker.

time I hear them being
talked about like they are
important I will just
twinkle an eye and know
why."

"Once I had a chance
to read a whole stack of law
books. Things they say in
law books are only to look
at, not to understand."

Foi

75

WHICH INCLUDES:
-2 EGGS
Cooked the way you like it

-HASH BROWNS
-1 SLICE OF TOAST
Open WEEKENDS 6 a.m.

Free Peanuts
frisbee with this
coupon Saturday
Only While supplies last

275 E. San Fernando
Between 6th and 7th St.
Across from Dudley
Moorehead Hall
10 p.m. SATURDAY 8 am.

4 p.m
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By Carol Saraso
PPPw.nliql Typo of the Week...nornaiated by Dave Murphy and
found...where else but in The Daily in a classified ad?
Quote: "Typing, fast and accurate. Got a deadline? We
can meet it for you. And we do typewetting too."
I’ve heard of hot type and cold type, but what is wet
’type?

41

41

41

41

41

4, 41

ID 41

He kept talking about sessile capsules, sphencal
clusters and serrated leaf formations until I quietly tiptoed away.
Kent, who wants to work on a tree farm when he
graduates, is obviously devoted to plants.
"The plants keep us going," he confided softly, "If
they weren’t here we wouldn’t be."
I know, Kent. And I promise I’ll stop walking on the
grass and eyeing every tree as though it was future
firewood.

Halloween time he put matches in the little round buttons
that were the horns on old-fashioned cars. The horn stuck
and blew until someone came to unstick it.
And, he advises students, "Ivory soap is the best for
soaping windows."
Noah said he also tipped over garbage cans, but would
never consider throwing eggs or tomatoes.

"I grew up in the Midwest during the Depression," he
If you’ve ever wondered why some students stand
recalled, "and tomatoes and eggs were just too precious
around staring at bushes, wonder no more. They are
to throw away. Kids nowadays don’t realize it, but finding
, enrolled in Wanna Pitts’ Botany IA class and they’re
trying to identify plants, according to Kent Armstrong, A Matchless Prankster is James Noah, university an orange or an apple in your Christmas stocking then
relations director, who said when he was a kid at was a big thing. They were really hard to come by."
one of the students.
41 41 41
41 41 40
41 40 41 41 11 414/ 4/ 41 41 4, 40 4140 41 41
41 40 41
41 41 41
41
41 41
41 41 41 41 41 4141 41 41 41 41 4, 41
41 40 41 4141 40 41 41
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"’LOOKING FOR MR. GOODBAR’ IS
ONE OF THE STRONGEST MOTION
PICTURES EVER MADEAND ONE
OF THE BEST! "1,.

Scenes of the Class
Struggle in Portugal

For your
display
advertising
sale man,
phone
SPARTAN
DAILY
277-3171

OMPL.15 oRS mmiM

111410iitit
ort. -1 SHOW
0.7mov.

90 Min./Color
Sat., Oct. 29 7:30 p.m.
De Anza College Forum 4
$1.50 Donation
Covers the revolutionary
explosion in Portugal
from the anti -fascist coup
in April 1974 through the
presidential elections in
June 1976,
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But what do we do 1
before the party?
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PAULS PLACE

HALLOWEEN NIGHT
Monday October 31st
9 00 pm to 1 30 pm

COSTUME CONTEST
$100.00 1st Prize
S 50.00 2nd Prize
25.00- 3rd Prize

KS. 11-1

Positive tdentifirattor neccessory to goer acilmitlorice

IIAPP1 ROL R
MO.-T[1111S. 4-6
FRI. 11-3

-IN THE FACTORY-

93 S. Central Ave

Campbell

374-4500
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Halloween
from the

"Step back into the past in an

Spartan Daily

1890’s bar that rolls back the prices!"

RAINBOW LADY
OPEN 11 AM to 7 PM

al:

DELICIOUS FOOD efigqg

HAPPY HOUR: 9 P.M. to 1 A.M.

student rush

Well Drinks 75(C cents
Draft Beer 50(C cents

jules
feiffer’s

WE POUR THE BEST

hold
me.

Cuervo Gold
Michelob
Johnny Walker Red

Jack Daniels
Smirnoff

little fon theatre
513 pacific avenue
,an trantItcci
596-2707

294-5441
177 W. Santa Clara, San joy.

Tonight

Wing’s Chinese Restaurant
FELLINI FESTIVAL

MANDARIN

I hum and Fri. Oct. 27 and Oil 26

AND

"Amarcord- once at 7:15 plus
"Nights of Cahiria- at 9:35

SZECHUAN CUISINE

444.

LUNCH & DINNER
ALSO FOOD TO 00
CLOSFO ON MONDAY

‘lat.Suri..Mon. Oct. 29-31

"Amarcord- at 7:15 plus
’Juliet of the Spirits" at 9:35
111,.
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JOHN LEE HOOKER
Friday and Saturday
October 28 and 29

NIMBUS
Sunday, October 30
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PURCHASE
A
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QUARTER POUNDER O AND GET A
FREE REGULAR -SIZE ORDER OF OUR
FAMOUS FRENCH FRIES!

/ I D REQUIRED
21 Ot
Advanced tickets available at e11 BASS outlets
30 So Central Campbell
374 4000
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Downtown San Jose
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TV majors plant seed,
’Petunia’ sprouts buds

CLASSIFIEDS
them come back to life Our
motto is DON’T LEO YOUR
PLANTSGOTOH HEAVEN..
You
USE "MARSH’S VF
ran purchase this great plant
food at Alpha Bela, Ralph’s
Frys, Gem", Lucky’s, Payless.
Longs, Brentwood. Save On
Orchard Supply. WOolworths
and many garden shops in your
area For locations closest to
you. call 356 4166

ANNOUNCEMEHLS_
By Brad Ryder
"We didn’t want to end
our television experience in
school with the classes they
offer," said Radio-TV
major Pam Rosprim.
"We wanted to do
something a little bit more,
producing
actually
television."
So Pam, 32, along with
Bob Coletti, 28, also a
Radio-TV major, worked
peer the summer and into
The fall, and out of an idea
drew Petunia Productions.
"It’s actually an inAvidual studies project
Bob and I are doing for
Theater Arts) 180 credit,"
she said.
.
The name Petunia
Seemed the obvious name
for the group. Pam’s rag
doll is named Petunia, and
Bob has a cat by the same
flame.
"It’s kind of a joke, but
we like it," Pam said.
’
"At the moment we’re
ivorking on three individual
television shows," Bob
said. "Two of them are
one-act plays adapted to
One’s called
television.
Nichele’; it’s a situation
comedy similar to the
RhodaMary Tyler Moore
-format."
"Michele" was written
and directed by Ted
Kopulos.
The second comedy is
:called "The Proposal," and
:was written by Bill Craig,
:an instructor in the TV
:department.
:
"It’s a one-act play
priginally written for the
,tage," Bob said. "It’s a
0-minute situation comedy
’Is. Very light comedy."
Perhaps the biggest
3-iroject is their 90-minute
fmusical-comedy variety
:show, which is similar to
:The "Saturday Night Live"
:format.

more experience," he said.
’We’ve had more
support for our project
than any other project I’ve
seen since I’ve been in the
university," he added.
Under the individual
studies contract, the TV
department
provides
Petunia Productions with
whatever they need "that’s
reasonable," Bob said.
They’ve gotten sets,
talent, and other help, both
from the TV and the
Drama departments.
"It’s really neat seeing
some cooperation between
the two," Bob said,
referring to the departments. "Because normally
television and theater arts
are separate and they try
to keep it that way."
As far as distribution of
the material goes, Pam
isn’t too worried about that
now.
"We’re planning for
that, but we’re not really
thinking in those terms
yet," she said. "We’re only
thinking in terms of getting
the stuff shot."
They film every
Monday and when not
shooting
are
busy
rehearsing,
reviewing
scripts, and arranging
talent, plus pursuing other
academic obligations.
( Both Pam and Bob work
on Update, SJSU’s weekly
news show.)
Once they get their
shows in a package, Pam
will show them to the
producer at Teleprompter
in Santa Clara, where she
works.
"He’ll take a look at
our finished products," she
said, "and if he feels
broadcast
of
they’re
quality, at least we’ll get
them on the Santa Clara

"It’s good, wild
comedy," Bob said. "Some
of it gets a little risque, but
we’re just experimenting
with new types, new forms
of video entertainment."
In the variety show,
they do the "classics," like
the fake news show,
commercials that "slam
other commercials," and
editorials.
"Anything we can get a
laugh at, really," Bob said.
"We’re just playing it for
all the laughs we can."
Petunia Productions
has managed to line up a
good deal of musical talent.
One group they may bring
in is Shagbark Hickory, a
local band, who will come
in and do a couple of sets
for them.
We did some work with
them last year and it was
very successful, so they’d
like to do it again," Bob
said.
Bob and Pam also have
a number of writers for
their productions. Most of
them are students who
wish to volunteer their time
in exchange for experience.
Roberta
Garrow,
Dennis Gaxiola, Brian
Powers and Tedd Faraone
are just a few who contribute.
"They tell me their
ideas," Pam said, "and if I
feel they can work it into
the format, I say go ahead
and develop it and show it
to me. Most of the stuff
we’re talking about are 30
to 60-minute spots."
The
projects
are
welcome in the TV
department, Bob said,
because they involve a lot
of other students.
"We’re providing an
opportunity for people who
have finished all the other
television classes and want

AA]

WHAT’S
HAPPENING
MUSIC

The Outlaws will
:headline a concert at 1 p.m.
’Saturday at Frost Am’ pitheater on the Stanford
campus. Country Joe
McDonald and Mistress
:found out the show. The
:Outlaws are a "hell41iising" southern rock and
:.rbll band.

THEATER
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FOR
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ASPR’’s

Christ
"Jesus
:
Superstar" will run at 8
tonight through Saturday
nt Foothill Theater, 12345
El Monte Road, Los Altos.
This is a revival of the show
One this summer which
played to sold out
audiences.
The Stars of the
American Ballet, an international touring concert
group, will give two shows
it 8 p.m. tomorrow and
Saturday at the San Jose
Center for the Performing
Arts. Two of the dance
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JAPANESE TEAHOUSE is now
open daily in the Kelley Park
Friendship Gardens at 1300
Senter Road, near Keyes Come
and spend a relaxed morning or
afternoon eni0Ying a Japanese
lunch A quiet study area is
evatlable There are more than
100 oriental teas and 20 gourmet
coffees from which to choose
The Teahouse Facilities which
include a seating capacity for
more than 200 are evadable for
group meetings at no charge
Tn. Kelley Park Gardens and
teahouse will make a gorgeous
setting for a wedding and
reception Catering and Wed
ding Photography are available
al low student rates Bride keeps
the wedng Negatives and all
For Complete
color prints
details, please call 295 2701 or
998 9699
FOR
FREE
ReI
Estate
Consultation, contact Farrad
Emami and Robert Taylor. STE
Enterprises, 1150 South Bascom,
Suite 13. Phone 211’5515 Or 629
7671.
WRITE A RESUME NOW!
A
workbook designed for students.
.housewives
and
chargers. 16.45 postpaid. CB
Functional Resumes. 1414
Miravalle Ave., Los Altos 94027.
WILL PAY SIS 20/mo. for space in
house or garage to Set up small
pottery studio Rich 253 7705 aft
4.30
CALL TM CENTER AT 247-0963 TO
GET SJ5 TM CLUB LETTER
FREE
PHOENIX
WORKSHOPS
Presenting lectures and
discussion groups in pare
com
psychology,
human
munications and psychic
awareness. 2720600.

.10.1111P. ifalrenifi: tog tit*,

The SKI CLUB is throwing its
annual
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME PARTY, Oct. 28,
Friday nite. 9 pm, at Brine..
Hall, corner of First and
Line En
Campbell Ayes
tertainment, and we’ll provide
the refreshments. Party from 9
I-30 and be sure to wear a
Members with 21
costume
costume is 5230, members no
Costume $3.00, Non members in
costume 53.50, no costume S. 00.
Be scary. be bonfire, be spooky,
be outrageous, and come ready
to have a great time! Don’t
forget about ASPEN!) GO FOR
IT!
OPEN BAR Thurs. Oct.77 Sigma No
Fraternity, 153 S. Ilth. Live
Band. 9: 30 2,00. SJSU only.
HEY ALL YOU lovely "Plant
Mamas" and "Plant Papas"
consider yourselves very for
tunate to be reading these
words. Because I am going to
introduce you to a "health food"
which is going to bring hall
pines, happiness to all your
-little green children." They
Will thank you forever by
throwing out Their arms till you
will have to trim ’them back to
keep them from taking over
your "pail." This "health food"
Is called Marsh’s VF II. It’s the
plant food everyone Is talking
about and no wonder! II Some
Hydroponic experts perfected
this "magic juice" for all Those
poor plants trying to survive
under human conditions in
houses and apartments Poor
things they need all the help
They can get. If you have a
Creeping Charley you’re going
to be calling him your
’Galloping Chuck- after a few
drinks of the magic "VF 11"
potent And you’d better bolt
down your door If you want to
hang onto your Wandering
Jew!!! Your "little green
children" are, going to get very
"high" on this stuff They won be
time
SO healthy in so short
you’ll find
whole new ex
citernent in -Plant Farce
Wood " "VF 11" has been
known to have reincarnation
powers. SO try It quickly on
SOMe of thole plants you think
are deceased you’ll be shouting
HALLELUJA!!! in you watch

thaileAUG* 1:140.11.4:14ti

LE T ACRE help ON with your
research design, instrument
development. data analysts and
Expert
data interpretation
assistance on an hourly basis
MC and BotA accepted 415,328
7175
Earn extra money now! Exc. X mas
season to make appts for
portrait studio
No top
necessary
Outgoing
per
Must be sell
Sonelity
hrs
Call
motivated
Flex
Natural Color For trans 279 2735
Clearance Sale Heist Craft
Recycle Sale 100W Santa Clara
SI
Bruno’s Lunch
Grand Opening
Saturday, Oct. 29, 1977 Allot the
spaghetti, french bread A salad
YOu can eat for 12 1041 5 First
St Sorry, no one under 21
allowed

.
1

STUDENT TO SHARE 2 tredr0Orn
Non smoker, no
apartment
pets. 5II7 50/MO.pluS 557.50
depOSit. Call after 6 00.246 1319
SUPER I bdrm . lure apt. 11/2
Wks. from SJSU Clean . very
lUIET. Call before noon 780
6391. 556S. 5th St. No 20
. .
MALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
share 3 bdrrn apt Prefer Ado .
mktg., BUS students. Mellow,
but like to study Call Mike at
990 1919 or 256 4208 aft. 5p.m
STUDIO, One person only quiet,
mature $125/rno .1100 dep Uhl
Pd . prkg 601 S Sth Cell Mrs
Errola 2500914 Avail Nov 4
()WET MALE Senior or Grad
student pot room Kit pry
$70 00/rno 643 South Sixth St
2 female students to share apt with
One other in exchange for night
and eve work in 0 C H Margie
779 9892

BULKY HANDKNIT sweaters from
Mexico her 125.00. Call now JO
order yours all orders most be
in before Oct. 15 Call 265 9I7556
F before 7,13 or after II 15
anytime Sat. and Sun.

THE SJSU GAY STUDENT UNION
meets every Thurs at 8 p.m in the
Almaden Room of the Student
Union G.S. U is an informal
club striving to meet the needs
of the gay community on
campus and off You will find
that our meetings are always
friendly and tnIctemative
Meetings are half structured.
half informal, and are attended
Be your
by about SO people
920
whole Self attend?
from the Lesbian
Femnist Alliance. 106’ Dance a
Disco dance Call 798 GAYS for
info. 1013, Rap groups. "Are we
our own worst enemies?" 1020.
Speaker from Metropolitan
Community Church a Christian
Church with a predominantly
gey congregation. 1977: Potluck
dinner off campus Call 791
GAYS for info

SHREDDED FOAM rubber 50 cents
per lb. No limit to a customer
293 2954.

VOLUNTEERS needed to work with
disturbed children Peninsula
Children’s Center Or 1200

CA PORSCHE SERVICE All work
guaranteed. Tune ups from $24
includng parts. Also instruction
in tuning and appraisal service
for prospective buyers. Free
houSe calls In central S.J. Phone
Dan 356-4740 eves
WHEELS FOR SALE? Incredible
offer to SJSU students. Photo
add for only 57.50 runs until you
sell (max a wks) Call AUTO
VIEW "The Vehicle Shopping
Guide" For details cail 241 7460

FOR SALE

COUNTRY GUILTS home made,
parlous colors_ room accents to
KING SIZE, none allergic.
cotton with polyester 1,11,19. 295
8781 or 295 2355
’11 FIAT SPORT COUP 1603CC 5
Speed AM 8 track. Good Con
dition $1100 or best offer. Call
Kurt or Antoinette 328 1675 or
736 2451
WATERBEDS any size. complete
with mattress,
.
frame, and pedestal only 16119 to
SJSU students with this ad
Located 5 minutes from cam
Pus. Noah’s Ark Waterbeds, 86
Keyes St San Jose 219 8451.

HELP

WANT[DII

EXTRA INCOME IN YOUR
TRAINING
SPARE TIME
PROVIDED, Phone 266 8891,
WANTED
ADDRESSERS
immediately! Work at home no
experience necessary excellent
Pay Write American Service.
11350 Park Lane, Stun. 169,
Dallas, T 75231 .
NEED 14 PEOPLE to demonstrate
Shaklee Products "They Sell
Themselves’ EAs " Earn 5165w
week working one hour a day
Call Mac at 3661453 Btwn 67
PM
OVERSEAS
JOBS sumnwriyear
round. Europe, S America,
Australia. Asia, etc All fields,
5500 51200 monthly Expenses
paid. vent seeing Free inform
Write International Job Center,
Dept SB, Box 4490, Berkeley.
CA94704
HELP WANTED: Students for part
time work eves or weekends.
location
near
Convenient
campus Salary plus bonus. Call
Mr Stump, 217 8156
MATURE STUDENT to assist in
teaching remedial reading
approx 15 20 hrs, per wk. Must
be available Mon thru Fri
between 2 pm anal pan. Most be
excellent reader Will train
ST 50/hr. Call Mrs. Spencer. 257
1009.
.
.
NEED TUTOR Engr. sO Beg.
Fortran Help with programs
and study hrs and SPNET lo be
arrg Phone 926 2981 Leave
name and number
FLEXIBLE HOURS/GOOD PAY
Need Nurse’s aides/Ord
S4.50Thr. L V N 555 67/hr and
R N s S7 00Thr some experience
required. Call for appt New
HoritertS Nurse’s Registry 287
1749
TELEPHONE
ADVERTISING
SURVEY Work hours $ to 9
pm Pleasant voice, able to

I hue,
S harm
ilinex
6 1ate,

On
40,
31.50

Two . Three
dap
elm a
2.00

2.25

2.00

2.50
3.00

2.75
3.25

3.50

3.75

2.50
3.00

ALOE VERA Natural Skin Care
Products epprox 35 items to
aid your natural beauty For
itOormistion call 243 606$
DEAR LINDA ROSE it seems so
last as we h it 7. for sure our love
*aimed. in heaven BENNER
5:

It it’s Ok with you let’s ius’
remember the good things about
and go from There
Fri
margurette

SERVICES
TYPING. CASSETTE
Student
TRANSCRIPTION
rates: OS Cents page and UP
Term papers resumes theses
Wier projects reports letters
etc All work guaranteed IBM
Correcting Selectrics. Business
NORTH
accounts Solicited
SECRETARIAL
VALLEY
SERVICE 000CHARCOT AVE
102, ORCHARD
SUITE
BUSINESS PARK, SAN JOSE
2634533 KITTYCARTER

1

.50

VOLUNTEERS needed Work on a
one to one basis with an
emotionally disturbed child
aged 28. Learn Behavior
Modification techniques, gain
valuable experience Mornings
9 I.or afternoons 12 30430. Call
Zonta Children’s Center. 295
3581.
DISCOVER A fresh new you. With
Shaklee products Call "Bob"
for your complimentary beauty
demonstration No obligation.
266 1453 between 6 7pm
DEBONAIR DATING SERVICE
Fast, personal and selective
Men and women of all apes are
welcome Women for the first 30
days will be allowed in free wtth
Unlimited in in
this ad
troductoons 259 7254
Responsible
HOUSE SITTING
Iowa couple. late 20’s. would like
to care for your home, plants
and pets from Dec ’77 to Jan
’79. Must be within commuting
distance to Univ of Santa Clara
References available Write S
Kirkpatrick, OR 2. Osceola,
Iowa 50213
The
REFLEXOLOGY
FOOT
theraputic fool massage to
relieve tensions. improve or
elation, normalize all body
functicin. Private treatments
by Holly Lynn on Wed and Fri
(about I hr 1 5000 Leave your
name and phone number On my
clip board in the Peer Drop In
Center. SU Diablo room. Neal
Reflexology class Nov II and
12. Friday eve 79. Saturday
morn. 9 II Class at 1540 Los
Padres near El Camino Real.
Sate Clara
LOSE 1039 lbs In One Month
drinking milkshakes; no drugs,
Totally natural.
excerc nes
Money Back Guarantee 525plu5
lax/mon supply Call 767 3520
12 6pm.
. .
ONE DAY Sexuality Workshop for
men and women Sunday. On
tuber 30th $IO Call Wornen’s
Community Clinic 217 4322 cot
72.

TYPING. FAST AND ACCURATE
Got a deadline? We can meet it
for you. Revisit:ins? Fast and
cheap on our automatic
And we do
equipment
typeSetttng, toot Cali Heather
267 8593 anytime
FARMERS INSURANCE GROUP
If you are a good student. you
May quality for a 75 Percent
discount on your aut. insurance
We also offer excellent rates tor
homeowners and renters in
SerilfiCe Appointments at time
end place convenient to you
Call Bruce Lott at 741 4750
TYPING Thests, term papers. etc .
experienced and fast Phone 769
$674
TYPIST in Campbeit
EXP
Turabian will type for you IBM
Select Correct Ii Nan 161
3119

I

TRAVEL
PASSPORT
AND
PHOTO
SPECIAL
$2 off w ad tor 2
color or 4 8 and W photos
JM
Regular price $750
PHOTOGRAPHY 793 7000 20
Paseo de San Antonio Si
(between 1st and inn str,ets
SKI

in Banff. Canada ctur.ng
January break Lessons and
credit available Jan 15 21. 1360
5395 Call Conttnuing Education,
271 2102

FREE WORLDWIDE CHARTER
FLIGHT Locating Service We
represent all 00erateeS
Paris London .Amsterciain Fro
nkiorl .Zurich DuSselnoft israe
I
Hong
Kong
pines
Cnir
,,nal
York Hawaii
Student Identity Caro Over
seas Job Placement tsiudelds
11,02211oliOn
Only.. Tour
Budget] infra European Sr
udent knots Study,’ tours
Tr.i.n
ISrael.1) 5 5 R
in
tours
info Camping
Europe Student flights to Asia.
Africa. Australia. Middle East
from Eur00e1 Mexico Travel
Traveler s In
Information
Travel
Surance
Publications Car Leasing and
purchasing Maps, hard to find
travel books, lUggage and
baCPaCkS Please visit one of
our offices On Campus Main
Floor of Student Union. Inside
Off
Tues
Business Office
Trip and Travel
cartipuS
Planning CO iformer iy Campus
ala E
Trove! Advisors
0511. Call
smail5?
liWiS
.1011 297 16,3 Mon Fr. .o 1101 00

LAURA HAPPY 21 Sorry no letter,
soon The Mad Board Signer

INTERPERSONAL Sexuality Rap
GrOsiP For ascetics, el Sexuals,
Homosexuals,
Heterosexuals.
and otters Share your personal
experiences in a warm, sup
port lye atmosphere Tuesdays,
79 pm Diablo Room. 3rd floor.
Student Union Sponsored by
Peer Drop In Center

DON’T PASS ON
TODAY’S
CLASSIFIEDS
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Before you
SAVE THIS AD
PdtCnaSe costly stereo equip
votl, us for
check
colOr TVs, etc
SUPER DISCOUNTS on 700
an u tae
c1
mw
s
rn
a a icorbr
ornp
quality
line
Loudspeaker systems and
recording tape wholesale to the
Public SOUNDS UNIQUE 998
2691 TuFrl 6 Sell I,

JOHN OUR $p 140 MWF 10 30
You’re Beautiful. Id like to Get
To Know You Better DEB’S

LADY LAUR have a Happy 71 I
wish We’d all been ready.
Godspeed, Hey Hey leggin Ray

SE ND CHECK, MONEY ORDER
OR CASH TO
Deadline two dys prier to public at.on

Sett trek
Trod

typinu
I

DO YOU LOVE MusiC AND
MONEY? Get HIGH F. at ser.
Levi prices. 20 to 50 per vitt
DISCOUNTS on over 100 Mmor
breads of TVs. CO’ Ramos
Tapes, Auto Music cop, Hip.
and
Components. Corn par IS
ACCASSOries I eVen nay. 0l4e0
recorders, IllicrOWelve Ovens,
and refrigerators for your
derm.. All new merinaodise
factory sealed ra,Ons w lull
Before rou Uuy
warranty
elsewhere. Call for., pron. quote
eII try to peat no, pr .c.. Call
034 SSW. MF 4v. *kends 10 1
Ask for K EN

EFFICIENT
TYPING FAST,
RELIABLE
Term papers
reports, theses, letters
resumes. etc Error free sv, IBM
Ccii
Correcting Selectroc
Barbara Morgan at 252 2068
SURROGATE PARENTS available
to care for your children in a
loving home situation for any
emergency, Ion a day Over,
night weekend or ex tendect
Full 24 hour care
vacation
available, including tektite the
children to and from their own
school. Full facilities available
to care for tiny infants too
Eno:iv a 2nd honeymoon without
your children. knowing MO, Will
be safely cared for Low rates
Discount for more than one
child For further details call
998 9699 days or 757 8133
evenings

I AP

STEREO

Print Your Ad Here:

A ntiouneemenin
Ti, loill111the
r

EXPERT in all Acan..Thi,
Correcting Select, I , ,
call Andrea 923 all

TYPING SERVICE Duality work
Fast Reasonable rotes South
Son Jose Ann Huston. $18 3891
DEAR STUDENTS Your insurance
man on the campus can take
care of all your insurance
needs AUTO, HOME, BEN
TERS, FIRE. LIFE, and
II you are not
HEALTH.
already with Slate Farm. rail
for an appointment at my attar
Or heme and well set up a lane
convenient for you on campus,
your home, or my office Lets
get together and gtVe you DO,ct
coverage for less money
CALL MORY STAR, 253 32710r
4463619

Y.

COMPLETE RESUME sEltvtCF
Resumes typed and mad, ll SIC
and up Mr 100 COP,.s ?rtng
st
$A first pag,
only
NOR Ott
page
additional
SECRE ’ARIAL
VALLEY
SUPER
SERVICE AAMIR
PRINT Orchard Bus.o., Part
Orchard Builthno 6110 Cearcei
Avenue. Suite 102

ICounl appro.. 10 letters and spaces for each enei

Amman, Three Ltnem One Ila
Semester rate (all tasura)825.9111
IChen( a Claaatiiratton

I

DANCING JAll, MODE RN
CLASSES beguin,,,
mediate!, Phone 215 eS1.1

INTELLIGENT TYPING Editing,
grammar. form 94 9 p m
Phone Margie Reeves. 996 1765

IEarle arldittonal lute add:
.50

TYPINC. I
,
reASOnaUle tUu It
San Jose Patty 984 104,

PERSONALS

AUTOMOTIVF

I
I
1

HOUSING

Rates

I

400C1105

licworcunors INC1,UD5 pA - PAC 1
SMITE KII&IltiLl

FLY FOR FUN
Low Club Prices
Airplanes Rental Training 251
2614 CALL for Price List

CHI PI SIGMA MEXICAN DINNER
Oct. 27th Thurs., 5,00 pm. Cost.
51.50 For tickets call 279 9397 567
So. OM Street.

HERON

Three student directed
one -act plays will be
!resented
tonight,
tomorrow and Saturday at
11 p.m. in the Showcase
:theater room 226 of the
Drama
and
speech
Building. "Polygamy,"
:’,The Wandering Scholar"
and "Mrs. Daily Has A
i.over" are the shows to be
4one.

STUDENT DENTAL PLAN Enroll
now! Information available at
the A.S. off ice or phone 371 6811

4D%

world’s featured stars,
Suzanne Farrell and Peter
Martins, spotlight the
troupe of 12. This is an
ASSJ presentation.

All These People, one
of San Jose’s finest soul
bands will give a concert at
noon tomorrow at the
Paseo de San Antonio
between First and Second mil=e
4treets. This is the last
show of the weekly series
. until spring.

GRAND
OPENING
Christenson’s
imports.
2
Anatolia lops for the price 01
one! A specialty import shop for
men and women Casual and
exotic clothing. Jewelry and
unusual artifacts from 7 dit
’event country’s Price with the
student’s budget in mind Come
in and browse OW 5 days
week. Monday thru Friday. 10,0
6. 1186 Lincoln Avenue. San
Jose 797 1424. OW watk Rinds.

commun., ate cheerfully
To
coneuct meal advertising
telephone survey
Starting
Salary 53 50’rir Phone 7984500.
AdverttsingMry

SPARTAN DAILY CLASSIFIED
SAN JOSE STATE UNIVERSITY

Consecoliy publication Wes only

SAN JOSE, CALIFORNIA 95114

No refunds on ...celled ads
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San Jose bike lanes
anger, hamper riders
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Player pulverizes

poor pingpong pellet

Concentrating on his backhand stroke, senior
Frank Moher returns a shot in an S.U. Amphitheater ping pong match Tuesday. Maher, a
math major, looks more like he’s calculating the
velocity of the ball in relation to the
gravitational pull of the earth combined with....

conventional racks, a very long chain is needed to lock
By Rick Cotta
the bike this way."
Pop-pop, fin-fizz, oh what a drag it is.
Even chains are not sufficient protection from a
That could become the theme song of SJSU bicycle
determined thief, said Mendoza. Bolt cutters can be
riders who have watched their brand new Schwinn
used to sever a link, or freon gas can be sprayed on a
LaTour tires deflating after running over debris in San
lock, freezing it. A lock frozen with freon can be
Jose’s bike lanes.
shattered with a hammer blow.
"At least once a day people come in with a flat tire
"I’ve found out that’s how it’s done, but I’ve never
and say, ’Oh, the streets in San Jose are so terrible,’ "
found out where they bike thieves) get the freon,"
said Ellie Gioumousis, AS. bike shop manager.
Mendoza said. "I had a bike stolen that way. It was
To get San Jose to improve its bike lanes,
locked with a Hardin lock and chain, and it was stolen
Gioumousis has started circulating petitions asking
in just a matter of minutes."
that the bike lanes be swept regularly.
Rack III bike racks help prevent the use of bolt
"We will get a committee of students together to
cutters and freon because no chain is used, and the lock
present the petitions to the San Jose City Council in a
is enclosed in a cage, Mendoza said.
week or so," she said.
Each Rack III accommodates two bicycles. Cost
Gioumousis said she already has several hundred
per unit is $90. For students with more expensive bikes,
signatures on her petitions.
the A.S. Bike Shop and administration is attempting to
A resident of Palo Alto, Gioumousis said that city
purchase bike lockers.
maintains its bike lanes much better than San Jose.
Bike lockers are currently in use at Cal State
The reason, she added, is because mothers in Palo Alto
Fullerton, West Valley Community College, Foothill
were concerned for the safety of their bicycling
College and BART stations.
children and pressured the Palo Alto City Council into
Gioumousis said that students with bikes worth
providing good bike lanes.
$400 to $500 or more are "very anxious to have bike
"I think Palo Alto sweeps the streets more often,
lockers." Lockers would be rented, she said, on a
and that gets glass, nails, and other debris that present
semester basis. Each locker completely encloses two
hazards to bikers out of the bike lanes."
bicycles, and costs $270.
Not enough bike lanes around SJSU is another
gripe of bicyclists, said bicycle-activist Tony Mendoza.
Mendoza sponsored a recent bike workshop with
Warren Linney, another bike enthusiast, in the Art
The Associated Students
Quad.
of
"We’ve gotten a lot of student feedback saying
San Jose State University
they’d like to see more bike lanes around SJSU,
present
especially going west. There are no bike lanes going
directly west from SJSU," Mendoza said.
Besides demanding improved bike lanes, Mendoza
and Gioumousis are circulating petitions asking for
bike lockers and high-security racks.
SJSU Executive Vice President Gail Fullerton has
applied to CalTrans for money to buy the sought-after
lockers and racks, Mendoza said, but the petitions are
being circulated anyway to show that students support
the idea.
"We are circulating petitions to show faculty
members, staff and administrators that there are
students behind the drive, and that it’s not just Dr.
featuring
Fullerton’s idea," he said. "She’s been accused of
Suzanne Farrell
having bicycles on the brain, but she is really conand
cerned about fillings student need."
Peter Martins
Those needs are shared by over 1,000 students who
to
other
stars from
regularly ride their bikes to school, estimated MenN.Y. City
Joffrey ABT
doza. He bases his calculation on 500 flyers he
distributed announcing the bike workshop.
San Jose Center for the Performing Arts
"We stapled flyers on most every bicycle we found,
$4.00 in advance (
Oct. 28 and 29
8:00 p.m.
and we were out before we had gotten all the bicycles,"
Available only at A.S. Business 011ite in thy SISU Student Linton)
he said. "That doesn’t include the Tuesday-Thursday
Mail order...tippled unit) the
students either."
Student I D required Supported on port by the
"A bike should ideally be locked through the front
National Endowment for the Arts on Cooperation with
wheel, back wheel and frame," Mendoza said. "With
the
California Arts Council

Fire inspection today
(Continued from Page 1)
There were also no records of any inspection on six of SJSU’s residence halls,
which may also indicate they have never been
inspected in their 17-year history, according
to Richard Harrington, deputy State Fire
Marshal II.
’I would assume that’s inaccurate
because I have seen them there," said
Housing Director Cordell Kola nd. "We’ve had
them there for meetings."
An inspection of those buildings has been
scheduled for sometime next week.
Even though Spartan City may not be
safe under State Fire Marshal’s standards,
Executive Vice President Gail Fullerton
implied those in the university responsible for
those buildings would have chosen not to have

"We have made a good effort to maintain
Spartan City - to make it habitable," she
added. It’s not much, but it’s all we have."
In a report, compiled about five years ago
for Auxiliary Enterprises, the university
agency responsible for Spartan City, it was
reported "These buildings have gone beyond
their planned life expectancy. Consequently,
it is no longer economically feasible to
maintain these buildings."
According to Mullins, anyone who
knowingly withholds information concerning
a substandard building is criminally
negligent if anyone within the building is hurt
as a direct result of its poor condition.
Neither Auxiliary Enterprises Manager
Bill Schooler nor his immediate superior,
Director of Business Affairs Glen Guttormsen, were available for comment.

them inspected.
"What would you have us do?" she
demanded. "Ask for an inspection so Spartan
City can be ripped out?
"Considering the buildings are old, there
is a chance they may not pass the inspection.
If they don’t pass, Spartan City will probably
go the way of Gatorville."
Gatorville was the married student
housing at San Francisco State University
which was torn down in the summer of 1976 as
the result of an inspection of the Office of the
State Fire Marshal.
"If those families are thrown out on the
street, I hope they know who’s responsible,"
she flared, referring to the charge that the
Daily had filed an official complaint. "You’re
the one who’s responsible.

Parking ban takes effect Monday
(Continued from Pagel)
Richard Mayers of the State Attorney
General’s office, representing SJSU, said that

Rape seminar today
A rape seminar focusing on prevention
and protection will be conducted by the San
Jose Police Department’s Crime Prevention
Division at 7:30 p.m. today in the S.U.
Ballroom.

attempts by the University to gain a permanent injunction will be postponed for a
week while the school reviews its position.
University lawyers have long opposed the
ban, describing it as unconstitutional by
making distinctions between residents and
commuters as seperate classes of people.
A U.S. Supreme Court decision earlier
this month upholding a Virginia community’s
right to restrict parking to retain quality of
life in the community, however, left the

FlAshbAck

TEDAVID BROANBEACilaii.:
00944 c3pm.

university’s legal case in a doubtful position.
The ban covers the area from 12th to 17th
streets and Interstate 280 to San Fernando
Street, from 1 to 8 p.m. Monday through
Thursday and Ito 4 p.m. Fridays.
While city officials are not sure whether
cars violating the ordinance will be ticketed
immediately, it would be good advice to
follow Dewell’s suggestion.
"Don’t park where no-parking signes are
up "

you’vE

San Jose State Univ. Men’s Gym

4th & San Carlos)

ADVANCE $e 50 General $5 50 ASSJSU Students IStudent rickets at gr. Sow Offloe only) $7 $0 all
tickets at the door Available at all Batiri, San Jolla Box Office Santa Cruz Box Office and all Pacific Stereo
Stores for info plains call 277.2807
Please no cans bottles or alcoholic beverages or smoking in audolorturn Thank you

SEEN EVERyTbiNg bUT ThESE ARE ThE MOST

4VLidicu

e
On this date in:
1968: The Daily ran a
feature story on two black
students at SJS who were
totally in support of
Governor George Wallace
for President. The two said
that if Wallace was elected,
blacks "will have no other
choice than to unite." One
added that Wallace is
unlike other politicians who
prepare different speeches
for various areas, saying
that he uses only one
speech and "that man is an
honest-to-goodness, truthful, full-time racist.
1969:The Psychology
Department changed its
admissions
minority

tOPIES
3

requirements for graduate
students.
The policy
eliminated requirements
based on GPA or scores on
the department’s graduate
level comprehensive exam.
1972: Dr. Benjamin
Spock, presidential candidate for the Peace and
Freedom party, outlined
his platform during a
speech at SJSU. Among his
planks were plans to end all
discrimination against
homosexuals, women
workers and citizens of
ethnic backgrounds; free

medical care for all; a
guaranteed income for all ;
cutting the defense budget
by two-thirds to $30
million; a limit of $50,000
income per person per year
and having no inheritances
more than $50,000 in an).
one year.

Ions

YOU’VE EVER SEEN ON:

BASkETS.TRAySii FURNITURE’ BATh ANd BAR ACCESSORiES
AS

A

732 S. I st, Near Virginia
804 Lincoln Ave 3 blocks south of W. San Carlos

WASH .75- WAX .50 - VACUUM .25
Also serving RV’S, BOATS, BIKES,
TRUCKS AND MOTORS
H

*so

WICKER STRAW RATTAN BAMBOO)

ASTOR’S COIN-OP AUTO WASH

)pyo.

PRICES

P1Cf’

/ Dor."

wei

will AS COUNTIESS OTIIER EXCE TiONAI ITEMS

NEW CONCEpT iN

DiscouNT BuyiNg

HAS COME TO SAN JOSE

MOST ITEMS FROM 50C To $5.00
No Set Prices - All Prices Negotiable
NEW ShipMENTS ARRIVINq

DAR),

107 E. San Fernando
OPEN 7 DAYS

(half blk. E. of SJSU Library )

10 AM TO 7 PM

